Corrugated Plastic Signs
Corrugated plastic signs are an economical way to advertise your business, show your school spirit, or show off your
campaign! Corrugated plastic is very versatile which also makes it a great point of purchase display substrate because it
can be cut into any custom shape. Our corrugated plastic signs are printed in full color. Step stakes sold separately.
We can do any size or shape!

Corrugated Plastic Signs

12" x 18"

1–6 qty.

7-20 qty.

21-66 qty.

67+ qty.

18" x 24"

Single Sided

$9.00 ea.

$7.50 ea.

$6.00 ea.

$4.50 ea. A

Single Sided

Double Sided

$11.25 ea.

$9.38 ea.

$7.50 ea.

$5.63 ea.

1–3 qty.

11-33 qty.

$18.00 ea. $15.00 ea. $12.00 ea.

Double Sided $22.50 ea.

Set up charge of $20/A per order. Add $2.00/A per sign for custom cut.

4-10 qty.
$18.75 ea.

$15.00 ea.

34+ qty.
$9.00 ea. A
$11.25 ea.

Set up charge of $20/A per order. Add $2.00/A per sign for custom cut.

Step Stakes
Step stakes are used to display corrugated plastic yard signs and golf signs. Stakes
slide into the flutes of the corrugated plastic signs and are staked into the ground.

Mini

25–50 qty.

51–100 qty.

101+ qty.

$1.80

$1.50

$1.38

$1.26

Economy

$3.00

$2.50

$2.00

$1.75

Heavy Duty

$4.50

$4.20

$4.00

$3.80

Pricing each.

2

1–24 qty.

Mini
E

Heavy
Duty

Economy

G12V

G12H

G13V

G13H

G14V

G14H

G15

G16

Golf Event Signs

1–18 qty.

Our Corrugated plastic golf event signs are a great way to give your
sponsors recognition. Golf signs come printed in photographic quality,
customized with the sponsor’s name or logo. Choose from our
pre-designed templates or create your own custom sign at no
additional cost. Step stake included. Golf signs are printed single sided.
G15 golf sign includes golf ball sign, red clip-on tee, and step stake.

19–36 qty.

37+ qty.

12” x 18”

$14.00 ea.

$12.00 ea.

$10.00 ea.

18” x 24”

$22.00 ea.

$20.00 ea.

$18.00 ea.

Golf Ball / Tee (G15)

$28.00 ea.

$26.00 ea.

$24.00 ea.

Custom Shaped

$26.00 ea.

$24.00 ea.

$22.00 ea.

Set up charge of $20/A per order. Custom sizes available, call for quote.

Stadium Signs

Oversized check signs are printed in full color on corrugated
plastic. We offer a template in which sponsor logos can be added
at no additional cost, or we can print your custom check art at no
additional charge. Dry Erase laminate is available, which makes
the check reusable.

Showcase sponsors in your sports stadium or ball field with stadium
signs. Stadium signs are printed in full color on 4 mil corrugated
plastic, or 10 mil corrugated plastic, which is much heavier and is
recommended for extended outdoor use. Grommets included. Crate
charge may apply depending on size.

36" x 48" 4 MIL
48" x 96"* 4 MIL

Single Sided

Double Sided

$56.00 ea.

$72.00 ea.

$96.00 ea.

$128.00 ea.

$70.00 ea.

$90.00 ea.

$120.00 ea.

$160.00 ea.

18" x 48"*
Standard Laminate.................................................................$60.00 A
Dry Erase Laminate................................................................$70.00 A

36" x 48" 10 MIL
48" x 96"* 10 MIL

Set up charge of $20/A per order. Custom sizes available, call for
quantity pricing. *Crate charge of $30/A due to size.

Set up charge of $20/A per order. Custom sizes available, call for quantity
pricing. Crate charges may apply. *Ships Via Motor freight.

Golf Signs - Stadium Signs

Oversized Checks

13" x 36"
Standard Laminate.................................................................$30.00 A
Dry Erase Laminate................................................................$39.00 A

A

A
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Number of signs for Quantity Discounts

Full Color Digital Signs
We have many different options to offer when it comes to full
color digital signage including metals, plastics, and paper based
substrates. Here you will find many of the materials available for
digital printing. Most sign material can be cut into custom shapes,
call for pricing. If you don't see a desired thickness or substrate
please contact customer service for assistance.

17%

33%

50%

12” x 18”

7

21

67

18” x 24”

4

11

34

24” x 24”

3

8

25

24" x 36"

2

6

16

Full Color Digital Signs

For .040 Aluminum, Dibond, Foam Core, GatorFoam, Styrene, and
Sintra only.

Aluminum

Dibond®

Aluminum signs are great for their durability and appearance.
.040aluminum signs are lightweight, strong, and will not rust. All
aluminum signs come standard with UV laminate protection.

.040 Aluminum

Dibond® is a smooth .013 aluminum sheet laminated to both
sides of a plastic core producing a rigid, durable product that
is suitable for indoor or outdoor use. All dibond® signs come
standard with UV laminate protection. This material can also
be cut to any custom shape, which makes it very versatile.

12" x 18"................................................................................ $22.50 A
18" x 24"............................................................................... $45.00 A
24" x 24".............................................................................. $60.00 A
24" x 36".............................................................................. $90.00 A

12" x 18"..............................................................................$27.00 A
18" x 24".............................................................................$54.00 A
24" x 24"............................................................................$72.00 A
24" x 36"............................................................................$108.00 A

Pricing for single sided signs, for double sided signs add 25%. Custom hole
placement available, $2.00/A per sign. Crate charge may apply depending
on size.

Pricing for single sided signs, for double sided signs add 25%. Set up
charge of $20/A per order. Crate charge may apply depending on size.

.080 Aluminum Signs & Custom Parking Signs
Our custom parking signs are great for any business or organization as the imprint is
completely custom. They are printed in full color on heavy duty .080 aluminum that is
rust proof. Parking signs come standard with rounded corners and holes for mounting.
Signs are available with white or reflective background.

.080 Non-Reflective
1 qty.

5 qty.

12” x 18”

$28.00

18" x 18"

$36.00

18” x 24”

$42.00

.080 Reflective

10 qty.

20 qty.

1 qty.

5 qty.

$26.00

$22.00

$31.00

$26.00

$36.00

$34.00

10 qty.

20 qty.

$20.00

$38.00

$24.00

$46.00

$36.00

$32.00

$30.00

$41.00

$36.00

$34.00

$32.00

$66.00

$64.00

$60.00

$56.00 A

Pricing each, includes UV laminate. Set up charge of $20/A per order.
Custom hole placement available, $2.00/A per sign. Custom sizes not available.
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Foam Core

GatorFoam®

Foam core signs are 3/16 inch thick and are suitable for indoor
use only. This lightweight material is the economical choice for
presentations, temporary signage and point-of-purchase displays.
Foam core can be cut into a myriad of custom shapes which also
makes it a great choice for cut outs and life size displays.

GatorFoam® is a 3/16 inch thick polystyrene material with a white
wood-fiber veneer facing on both sides. GatorFoam® is dent and
scratch resistant, which makes it perfect for all types of indoor or
short term outdoor signs. This material is more durable than foam
core and has a multi-year indoor application rating. GatorFoam®
can be custom cut into any shape.

12" x 18"........................................................................................$11.25 A
18" x 24".......................................................................................$22.50 A
24" x 24"......................................................................................$30.00 A
24" x 36"......................................................................................$45.00 A
Pricing for single sided signs, for double sided signs add 25%, add 20% to sign
price for UV laminate. Custom sizes available. Set up charge of $20/A per
order. Crate charge may apply depending on size.

12" x 18"........................................................................................ $20.25 A
18" x 24"....................................................................................... $40.50 A
24" x 24"...................................................................................... $54.00 A
24" x 36"...................................................................................... $81.00 A
Pricing for single sided signs, for double sided signs add 25%, add 20% to sign
price for UV laminate. Custom sizes available. Set up charge of $20/A per
order. Crate charge may apply depending on size.

Full Color Digital Signs

Posters
Digital posters are an economical solution for temporary signage such as store
fronts and trade show graphics. Our posters are printed on 9 mil single side poster
paper. Recommended for indoor use, temporary outdoor use.

12” x 24”

5–9 qty.

10–25 qty.

26–49 qty.

50+ qty.

$10.50

$9.45

$7.35

$5.25

18” x 24”

$15.75

$13.65

$10.50

$7.35

24” x 36”

$26.25

$23.10

$18.90

$12.60

36” x 48”

$47.25

$42.00

$31.50

$21.00

48" x 72"

$63.00

$56.70

$42.00

$31.50

A

Pricing each. Add UV Laminate, $1.00/A per square foot. Add Dry Erase Laminate, $1.50/A per
square foot. Set up charge of $20/A per order. Minimum order amount $40/A per order.
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Sintra® Board
Sintra® board signs are great for indoor and temporary
outdoor use. At 1/8 inch thick this rigid, lightweight PVC based
material has an extended indoor life. Sintra® board is perfect
for point of purchase displays, as it can be cut into any
custom shape.
12" x 18"................................................................................$20.25 A
18" x 24"...............................................................................$40.50 A
24" x 24"..............................................................................$54.00 A
24" x 36"..............................................................................$81.00 A
Pricing for single sided signs, for double sided signs add 25%, add 20%
to sign price for UV laminate. Custom sizes available. Set up charge of
$20/A per order. Crate charge may apply depending on size.

Styrene
Styrene is a light and flexible substrate suitable for indoor use.
Styrene is available in .030 (1/32") or .060 (1/16") thickness.
Great for menu boards, special events, indoor point-ofpurchase, temporary signage and trade shows. 4'x8' sheet
shippable. Can be cut into any custom shape.

.030 Styrene
12" x 18"............................................................................... $13.50 A
18" x 24".............................................................................. $27.00 A
24" x 24"............................................................................. $36.00 A
24" x 36"............................................................................. $54.00 A

.060 Styrene
12" x 18"............................................................................... $18.00 A
18" x 24".............................................................................. $36.00 A
24" x 24"............................................................................. $48.00 A
24" x 36"............................................................................. $72.00 A

Full Color Digital Signs

Pricing for single sided signs, for double sided signsadd 25%, add 20%
to sign price for UV laminate. Custom sizes available. Set up charge of
$20/A per order. Crate charge may apply depending on size.

Number of signs for Quantity Discounts
17%

33%

50%

12” x 18”

7

21

67

18” x 24”

4

11

34

24” x 24”

3

8

25

24" x 36"

2

6

16

For .040 Aluminum, Dibond, Foam Core, GatorFoam, Styrene, and
Sintra only.
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Custom License Plates
Custom license plates are an inexpensive and easy way to promote your business.
License plates are printed in full color on .060 Styrene with pre-drilled holes.
Protective covers available.

Artwork Area: 4.25" x 11.5"
Overall Size: 6" x 12".
Art template available.

1 qty..................................................... $20.00 A
5 qty...................................................... $18.00 A
25 qty................................................... $14.00 A
50 qty..................................................... $9.00 A

100 qty...................................................$7.50 A
250 qty.................................................. $6.50 A
500 qty.................................................. $6.00 A
Protective Covers............................. $3.00 A

Pricing each. Set up charge of $20/A per order.

Door Hangers & Parking Hang Tags
Our door hangers and parking hang tags are printed in full color to
your specifications. You can incorporate your own logo or design
onto any of our templates, or create your own custom cut shape.
Door hangers are made from .030 plastic polystyrene which
makes them more durable than typical card stock hangers.

DH1

DH2

DH1 Art Imprint Area............3" x 5.5"
DH2 Art Imprint Area............3" x 4"
PH1 Art Imprint Area.............2.5" x 2.5"

PH1
Overall Size..............3.25" x 8"
Overall Size..............3.25" x 8"
Overall Size..............3" x 5"

Full Color Digital Signs

50 qty.

100 qty.

250 qty.

500 qty.

1000 qty.

1500 qty.

2500 qty.

5000 qty.

Door Hanger Single Sided

$3.19

$2.88

$2.31

$1.43

$0.99

$0.77

$0.58

$0.51

Door Hanger Double Sided

$3.94

$3.70

$3.01

$2.02

$1.39

$1.06

$0.81

$0.73

Parking Hang Tag

$2.55

$2.31

$1.85

$1.17

$0.81

$0.62

$0.46

$0.42

Consecutive Numbered Parking Hang Tag

$3.43

$2.95

$2.11

$1.34

$0.95

$0.77

$0.57

$0.53

A

Set up charge of $20/A per order. Custom sizes available, call for quote.
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Sign Frames
We offer several styles of sign frames to suit your needs. Sandwich board style
sidewalk signs are great for temporary and movable signage. Sign inserts can be
interchanged easily making them very versatile. H-Frame stands come in two
materials and will hold several different substrates that we offer.

Display/Artwork Area
24” Wide x 36” High

A. Signcade

Signcade signs can be used for most outdoor
applications. Locking hinge keeps the frame
Stand with 2 full color
open. Available in white or yellow. Add sand
corrugated inserts.......................... $150.00 E
on each side for added stability. Weight: 18
Set up charge of $20/A per order.
lbs. Frame size is 25" Wide x 45" High.
A.

B.

C.

D.

B. Sidewalk Sign

C. QuickSign

D. SimpoSignII

Sign inserts can be changed in seconds
with no hardware. Base can be filled with
water or sand depending on requirements.
Sidewalk Available in white or black.
Weight: 10.3 lbs. Frame size is 30.66" Wide
x 40.7” High.

Blanks quickly slide in and out and stay
securely in place without clips, bolts, latches
or added parts. Weight: 6.8 lbs. Frame size is
26" Wide x 30.5" High.

SimpoSigns work great with aluminum or
corrugated blanks. Signs change easily with
no hardware, blanks slide in and out and
stay securely in place. Weight: 8 lbs. Frame
size is 24" Wide x 36" High.

Display/Artwork Area
24” Wide x 36” High

Sign Frames

Stand with 2 full color
corrugated inserts.................. $170.00 E

Display/Artwork Area
24” Wide x 18” High
Stand with 2 full color
corrugated inserts.................. $160.00 E
Set up charge of $20/A per order.

H-Frame Stands
Our H-Frame stands hold up to a 1/4" thick sign. Panels
easily clip in from the front, no bolting needed. Stand comes
with 6" rider underneath the main panel. We stock steel and
composite H-Frames. Price does not include sign inserts.
18” x 24”............... 1-9 qty. $34.00 ea.
24” x 36”.............. 1-9 qty. $42.00 ea.

Composite

18” x 24"............... 1-9 qty. $28.00 ea.
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Stand with 2 full color
corrugated inserts.................. $170.00 E
Set up charge of $20/A per order.

Set up charge of $20/A per order.

Steel

Display/Artwork Area
22” Wide x 28” High

10+ qty. $28.00 ea. E
10+ qty. $38.00 ea. E
10+ qty. $26.00 ea. E

Vehicle Magnets
Our vehicle magnets are digitally printed in full color on 30 mil auto magnet material that is coated to prevent
damage to paint. *Note: many newer vehicles are constructed with plastic and aluminum panels. Please
make sure vehicle has metal panels before ordering.
2 qty.

6 qty.

10 qty.

20 qty.

50 qty.

100 qty.

12” x 12”

$21.60 ea.

$19.20 ea.

$16.80 ea.

$14.40 ea.

$13.20 ea.

$12.00 ea.

12” x 18”

$27.00 ea.

$24.00 ea.

$21.00 ea.

$18.00 ea.

$16.50 ea.

$15.00 ea.

12" x 24"

$43.20 ea.

$38.40 ea.

$33.60 ea.

$28.80 ea.

$26.40 ea.

$24.00 ea.

18" x 24"

$49.50 ea.

$44.00 ea.

$38.50 ea.

$33.00 ea.

$30.25 ea.

$27.50 ea.

24" x 24"

$54.00 ea.

$48.00 ea.

$42.00 ea.

$36.00 ea.

$33.00 ea.

$30.00 ea.

A

Set up charge of $20/A per order. Add 20% for custom shaped magnets. Custom sizes available, call for quote.

Magnets

Custom Shaped Magnets & Bumper Magnets
Shaped magnets and bumper magnets are a great way to show school spirit, promote your business, or be patriotic. Nearly
any custom shape, size and quantity you need, printed in full color. Magnets are printed on 30 mil auto magnet material
that will look great and last for years. *Note: many newer vehicles are constructed with plastic and aluminum panels.
Please make sure vehicle has metal panels before ordering.
10 qty.

25 qty.

50 qty.

100 qty.

250 qty.

500 qty.

1000+ qty.

25 sq. in. or less

$6.90 ea.

$4.14 ea.

$3.40 ea.

$2.78 ea.

$2.10 ea.

$1.72 ea.

$1.40 ea.

26-40 sq. in.

$11.90 ea.

$7.14 ea.

$5.86 ea.

$4.80 ea.

$3.60 ea.

$2.96 ea.

$2.42 ea.

41-55 sq. in.

$14.80 ea.

$8.90 ea.

$7.28 ea.

$5.98 ea.

$4.48 ea.

$3.68 ea.

$3.02 ea.

56-80 sq. in.

$17.20 ea.

$10.32 ea.

$8.46 ea.

$6.94 ea.

$5.20 ea.

$4.28 ea.

$3.50 ea.

A

Set up charge of $20/A per order. Custom sizes available, call for quote.
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Decals

Lettering & Graphics

Our decals are very versatile. Use them for bumper stickers, window
decals, vehicle decals, promotional decals, school spirit decals and
much more. Decals are printed in full color on white back adhesive
vinyl, and are available in permanent or temporary adhesive.
Temporary adhesive leaves no glue residue and can easily be removed
for a period of up to six months after application. Decals are suitable
for indoor and outdoor use.

Lettering & Graphics are made from adhesive backed vinyl that
is digitally printed in full color, and cut to the desired shape.
Can be used for home decor, business lettering, logos, vehicle
lettering, and much more! Lettering & Graphics are held
together on backing paper, and masked with transfer tape on the
front for easy application. Available in permanent or temporary
adhesive. Permanent adhesive has a standard life span of 5
years, temporary adhesive leaves no glue residue and can easily
be removed for a period of up to six months after application.
Color matches available using Pantone Solid Coated color chart.

10 Sq. In. or less

10

25

50

100

250

500

1000+

$3.00

$1.80

$1.50

$1.20

$0.90

$0.75

$0.60

11-25 Sq. In.

$5.25

$3.15

$2.63

$2.10

$1.58

$1.31

$1.05

26-40 Sq. In.

$9.00

$5.40

$4.50

$3.60

$2.70

$2.25

$1.80

41-55 Sq. In.

$11.25

$6.75

$5.63

$4.50

$3.38

$2.81

$2.25

56-80 Sq. In.

$13.00

$7.80

$6.50

$5.20

$3.90

$3.25

$2.60

81-100 Sq. In.

$14.50

$8.70

$7.25

$5.80

$4.35

$3.63

$2.90

101-122 Sq. In.

$16.00

$9.60

$8.00

$6.40

$4.80

$4.00

$3.20

123-143 Sq. In.

$18.00 $10.80

$9.00

$7.20

$5.40

$4.50

$3.60 A

Set-up charge of $20/A per order. Add 20% for UV Laminate for decals.
Minimum amount of $20/A per order.

Set-up charge of $20/A per order. Add 20% for UV Laminate for decals.
Minimum amount of $20/A per order.

Measuring Tips
It is important to measure the exact size of your Lettering &
Graphics so that pricing is accurate. Measure the overall size
of your lettering & graphics, do not include any extra space
around the art. Include hanging letters such as p, j, q, and y.
Please see the example below.

Mini
Holographic

Metallic
Silver

Mosaic ¼”
Cherry Red

Mosaic ¼”
Orange

Mosaic ¼”
Silver

3

Sparkle

2

Metallic
Gold

1

Decals, Lettering & Graphics

4

5

Specialty Vinyl - $12.00 Per Square Foot A

Lettering & Graphics..................................... $8.00 per Square Foot A
Lettering & Graphics w/ Laminate............ $9.00 per Square Foot A

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

$12.00/A per square foot for each specialty vinyl. Set-up
charge of $20/A per order. Minimum amount of $40/A per order.

Application Fluids
Rapid Tac products make it easy to install vinyl

Reflective Vinyl - $20.00 Per Square Foot A

Suitable for 7 year outdoor use, 7 mil thickness.
White

Gold

Royal Blue

Red

Yellow

Blue

Orange

Green

Black

lettering by allowing the user to “float” the vinyl into
place. Use Rapid Prep to clean and prepare surface.
Apply vinyl with Rapid Tac, then clean and polish vinyl
with Rapid Clear. These products help to provide a
professional job every time.

Rapid Tac Application Fluid

4 oz. Spray Bottle..................................................................$6.00 E
32 oz. Spray Bottle.............................................................. $15.00 E

Rapid Prep
Not all graphics are suitable for reflective material.

4 oz. Spray Bottle..................................................................$6.00 E

$20.00/A per square foot for each reflective color. Set-up
charge of $20/A per order. Minimum amount of $40/A per order.

Rapid Clear
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4 oz. Spray Bottle..................................................................$6.00 E

Repositionable Wall Graphics

Wall Mural

Repositionable wall graphics make great temporary wall decorations
and displays. Repositionable wall graphics leave no residue and can
be completely removed and replaced. We can convert any artwork
or high resolution image (4 mega pixel +) into a wall graphic, given
that the artwork or image is one solid piece.

Add a unique extra dimension to interior or exterior walls with a wall mural!
We offer several material options for installation including exterior or
textured walls, and two wall paper types for standard interior decoration.
Our PVC Free Durable Smooth Wall Paper requires normal wall paper
installation materials and techniques. We also offer a new PVC Free Wall
Paper that requires water only to install. Wall graphics are another great
option for temporary wall murals, with easy repositionability and clean
removal. Wall Murals require high resolution art.

Repositionable Wall Graphic..................... $8.00 per Square Foot A
Set-up charge of $20/A per order.

See page 19 for pricing for Durable Smooth and PVC Free Wall Paper
Wall Vinyl for Exterior/Textured Walls.............. $11.00 per Square Foot A
Set-up charge of $20/A per order.

Floor & Carpet Graphics

Large format digital decals are offered up to 52" without seams, and
nearly any size with seams. Suitable for indoor or outdoor use, back
adhesive only. Removable vinyl and UV laminate is available.

Vinyl floor graphics are a great way to turn floor space into valuable advertising. Floor graphic vinyl is removable and will stick to most popular indoor
flooring. Graphics come standard with a protective anti-slip, anti-skid
laminate.

Decal................................................................... $7.00 per Square Foot A
Decal with UV Laminate...............................$8.00 per Square Foot A
Set-up charge of $20/A per order. Minimum order quantity of 2 total
square feet or minimum amount of $20/A.

Wall Graphics & Wall Paper

Large Format Digital Decals

Floor Graphic With Laminate............................$8.00 per Square Foot A
Carpet Graphic With Laminate........................$8.00 per Square Foot A
Set-up charge of $20/A per order. Quantity discounts available, call for details.

Perforated Window Film
Put a full color graphic on any window with our perforated window
film. This material has many tiny holes which allow you to see
through it from the inside of a vehicle or storefront, which makes
it a great choice for point of purchase displays. The graphic prints
on the outside and is coated with an optically clear UV laminate.
Perforated Window Film........................$8.00 per Square Foot A
Set-up charge of $20/A per order.
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Full Color Vinyl Banners

Full Color Banners

Make a lasting impression with a full color digital vinyl banner! Our most popular material for
banners, single sided vinyl banners are printed digitally in photographic quality on heavy-duty
13oz. gloss vinyl material. Our double sided banners are printed on heavy duty 15oz or 18oz
block out material. Banners come standard with finished edges, 3/8” grommets, and rope.
Standard grommet placement is every 2’-3’, for banners over 20' long it is recommended to
add webbing to seams. Approximate PMS matches available.

Quantity Discounts for all banners

Single Sided 13oz. Banners.............................................................$3.00 Per Square Foot A
Double Sided 15oz. Banners......................................................... $6.00 Per Square Foot A
Double Sided 18oz. Banners......................................................... $8.00 Per Square Foot A

5 qty....................... 5%
10 qty................... 10%
15 qty.....................15%
50 qty................. 20%

Set-up charge of $20/A per order. Quantity pricing and custom sizes available, call for quote.
Please allow 1" around the edge of artwork for seam.

For 100+ Quantity please call.

Additional Options

Approximate Shipping Weights

Pole Pockets........................................................................................................... $15.00 A per pocket
Standard pole pocket size will fit up to 1.5" diameter pole.

Wind Slots - Banners 10' long & under.......................................................... $10.00 A per banner
Wind Slots - Banners over 10' long................................................................. $20.00 A per banner
Seam Webbing - Banners over 20' long....................................................... $2.00 A per linear foot

Pole Pocket
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Wind Slot

2' x 5'	������������������������������������������������������������ 2 lbs.
3' x 6'	����������������������������������������������������������� 3 lbs.
3' x 10'	��������������������������������������������������������� 4 lbs.
5' x 20'	��������������������������������������������������������12 lbs.

Seam Webbing

Avenue Banners
Avenue banners are digitally printed in full color on both sides of
15oz. heavy-duty vinyl banner material. Avenue banners come
standard with top and bottom pole pockets and grommets. Pole
bracket kits sold separately.
Avenue Banners............................................. $9.50 Per Square Foot A
Set-up charge of $20/A per order. Custom sizes available, call for quote.

Pole Bracket Kits
Pole bracket kits are made of ¾" fiberglass rods and a rust-free cast
aluminum base that is designed to fit square, round or multi-sided poles.
Kits are available in single mount sets. One single mount set displays one
banner. For double mount applications order two single mount sets.
24” Pole Bracket Kit............................................................................. $60.00 A
30” Pole Bracket Kit..............................................................................$70.00 A
36” Pole Bracket Kit..............................................................................$75.00 A

Single Mount Set includes:
• Two fiberglass banner rods with end caps
• Brackets & zip ties
• Four 40" stainless steel bands in aluminum mil finish
• Pin & ring hardware

Polyester Fabric

Polyester Canvas

Polyester fabric material is a lightweight material that is similar to
nylon, which offers a glossy, bright print that is suitable for indoor
and outdoor use. Polyester fabric material will work with most backlit
applications. See page 19 for Eco Solution version of this banner!

Canvas polyester material is a 100% polyester material that is made
to have a canvas-like look and feel. It is a tear resistant, water repellent
and dirt repellent material that is ideal for indoor graphics, trade show
graphics and banners.

Polyester Fabric Banners............................$8.00 Per Square Foot A

Polyester Canvas Banners..........................$8.00 Per Square Foot A

Set-up charge of $20/A per order. Custom sizes available, call for quote. Please
allow 1" around the edge of artwork for seam.

Set-up charge of $20/A per order. Custom sizes available, call for quote. Please allow
1" around the edge of artwork for seam.

Full Color Banners

Break Away Banners
Break Away Banners pull apart in the center to allow players to
run through, which makes them great for sporting events. Sides
stay together with hook and loop that is sewn in, which makes the
banner reusable. Banner comes standard with side pole pockets to
accommodate up to a 2" diameter pole.
Break Away Banners...................................... $5.00 Per Square Foot A
Set-up charge of $20/A per order. Custom sizes available, call for quote.
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Banner Stands & Graphics

Trade Show Stands & Graphics

Create visual impact with a self-contained, incredibly portable, retractable banner stand. Digitally printed graphics are
protected inside an aluminum casing and roll up for viewing and down when not in use. We offer several styles to suit both your
needs and your budget. Digital graphics are printed on 10-mil block out, anti-curl vinyl material. Prices include stand, full
color digital graphic and carry bag. Stand arrives assembled and ready to use. X-Stands are portable and lightweight, and are
available in two sizes. Digital graphics are printed on 13 oz. vinyl, and can be interchanged easily. Tabletop retractable stands
and x-stands available on page 18.

A.
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B.

A. Economy Retractable Banner Stand
The Economy stand is made from aluminum. This stand is designed
with a budget in mind but is reliable. Pole folds up for easy storage within
the base. Carry Bag included.
Viewable/Artwork Area: 33.25” x 78”.................................... $175.00 A
Set-up charge of $20/A per order. Weighs 6 lbs including carry bag and
installed banner graphic.

B. Standard Retractable Banner Stand
The Standard stand is more durable than the Economy Stand and will
withstand more set-ups and retractions. Carry Bag included.
Viewable/Artwork Area: 33.25” x 78”...................................$300.00 A
Viewable/Artwork Area: 47.25” x 78”................................... $375.00 A
Set-up charge of $20/A per order. Weighs 9 lbs including carry bag and
installed banner graphic.

C. Premium Retractable Banner Stand
The Premium stand is made to use continually. The stand offers an
adjustable pole and an interchangeable cartridge, which makes the stand
perfect for multiple uses. Carry Bag included.
Viewable/Artwork Area: 32.75” x 80”................................ $400.00 A
Set-up charge of $20/A per order. Weighs 12 lbs including carry bag an
installed banner graphic.

D. X-Stand
X-Stands are designed to be lightweight and easy to carry and assemble.
Price includes full color digital graphic printed on 13 oz. vinyl and carry bag.
Artwork Area: 24” x 63”..............................................................$110.00 A
Artwork Area: 31.5” x 72”..........................................................$140.00 A
Set-up charge of $20/A per order.

Premium Replacement Cartridge

Trade Show Stands & Graphics

The Premium Replacement Cartridge for the Premium Retractable
Banner Stand allows for a quick and easy graphic change using the same
stand. The replacement cartridge comes with a new digitally printed
graphic installed, ready to replace the previous cartridge.
Viewable/Artwork Area: 32.75” x 80”............................... $265.00 A
Set-up charge of $20/A per order.

D.

Hard Carry Case
Protect your banner stand with a Hard Carry Case. The
case comes with an adjustable strap, which makes
carrying your stand easy. Fits all full size retractable
banner stands and tabletop stand.
Hard Carry Case................. $129.00 E

C.

Optional Light Kit
This UL Listed Light Kit makes lighting your
retractable stand graphics simple. Fits Standard
Retractable Banner Stand. Includes carry case.
Light Kit.................................... $60.00 E
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A.

B.

C.

Tabletop
The Tabletop stand comes with a 36” tall graphic and is similar to
our other retractable stands. The smaller size makes this stand
perfect to use for a tabletop presentation when less floor space is
available. Carry Bag included.
Viewable/Artwork Area:33.25” x 36”............................ $150.00 A

Trade Show Stands & Graphics

Set-up charge of $20/A per order. Weighs 6 lbs including carry bag and
installed banner graphic.

A. Tabletop X-Stand

B. L-Shape Tabletop

C. Mini Tabletop

Tabletop X-Stands are lightweight and
perfect for desktop displays. Price
includes full color digital graphic printed
on 10 mil block out vinyl material.
Available in two sizes.

The L-Shape Tabletop stand is a tension
stand that is great for small spaces.
The adjustable pole allows for different
length graphics, making the stand
perfect for multiple uses. Comes in silver.
Carry Bag included.

The Mini Tabletop stand is similar to
our Premium retractable stand. An
adjustable pole make this stand versatile,
it can be used with multiple length
graphics. Comes in black.
Carry Bag included.

Viewable/Artwork Area:
15” x 20”-33"..................................$100.00 A
Height adjusts from 20" to 33"

Viewable/Artwork Area:
15” x 12.5”-36.5".............................$150.00 A
Height adjusts from 12.5" to 36.5"

Set-up charge of $20/A per order. Weighs
4 lbs including carry bag and installed banner
graphic.

Set-up charge of $20/A per order. Weighs
6.5 lbs including carry bag and installed
banner graphic.

8.5" x 11"............................................ $40.00 A
11" x 17"...............................................$50.00 A
Set-up charge of $20/A per order
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Now offering an array of options to help reduce impact on the environment. Here you will find
substrates that are recyclable, PVC Free, and printed with HP Latex Technology.

HP Latex Technology
HP Latex Technology carries a broad set of credentials addressing the full spectrum of environmental
concerns; from ink chemistry and indoor air quality—for both print production and display—to
lifecycle considerations, earning recognition for products as environmentally preferred overall.

PVC Free High Performance Vinyl

PVC Free Wall Paper

PVC Free Durable Smooth Wall Paper

This product contains no added chlorine
or halogens and is made in part from
bio-based materials while also
manufactured using 60% less solvent.
This high performance vinyl can be used
for vehicle wraps, textured walls surfaces,
general outdoor signage or any general
vinyl adhesive needs with the environment
in mind. 54” Roll size, 3M Envision
LX480CV3.

PVC-free material with an ultra-smooth
finish producing excellent color and high
definition detail. This easy to use solution
goes up and comes down with water
instead of common wallpaper installation
techniques. This sustainable and odorless
product has a 20-year indoor rating (not
in direct sunlight), making it perfect for
interior decorations. 54" Roll Size.

This PVC-free material offers a durable,
colorful and creative interior decoration.
This product also offers a scrub and
scratch resistance performance with up
to 20-year durability. This sustainable
and odorless print goes up and comes
down easily, with common adhesive (not
included) and installation techniques.
54” Roll Size.

PVC Free
Wall Paper...............$8.00 Per Square Foot A

PVC Free DS
Wall Paper.............$10.00 Per Square Foot A

Backlit Polyester Film

Premium Poster Paper

Polyester Fabric

This film prints with a sharp vibrant
color that attracts attention. Specially
engineered to achieve superb ink adhesion
producing high impact backlit signs. We do
not provide backlit equipment (print only).
Sizes available up to 59” wide non-paneled.

This product is FSC certified and
recyclable through several programs.
Our poster is printed on 9 mil single sided
poster paper. This product is printed
with our latex technology, producing a
vivid and crisp print, which also offers
scratch resistance to eliminate laminate.
Suggested uses are tradeshow and event
displays, photo-realistic posters, and
décor. 60” Roll Size.

Polyester fabric is a lightweight material
perfect for high impact displays and
banners for events or retail POP.
Economically priced, this fabric produces
vibrant prints that resist creases and
wrinkles. Suitable for both indoor and
outdoor. An alternative for recycling versus
traditional banners and display materials.
Use with banner tabs and seam tape for full
recyclability.
60” Roll Size.

PVC Free Vinyl.......$9.00 Per Square Foot A
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Eco Solutions

PVC Free Vinyl
W/ Laminate.........$10.00 Per Square Foot A

Backlit
Polyester Film......$10.00 Per Square Foot A

Eco Solutions

Use non-laminate pricing on page 5.

For Pricing, see page 13.

Eco Friendly Banners
This compelling alternative to PVC scrim banner offers great image
quality, durability and tear strength of standard 13oz vinyl. For full
recyclability use with banner tabs. 60” Roll Size Maximum.
Eco Friendly Banners....................................$6.00 Per Square Foot A
Set-up charge of $20/A per order. Quantity pricing and custom sizes
available, call for quote. Please allow 1" around the edge of artwork for seam.

Some papers can be recycled through commonly available recycling programs. Please visit
HP Large-Format Media Recycling for free recycling options. hp.com/recycle.
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